Hot extrusion is employed to produce bulk ZnSb and Zn 13 Sb 10 thermoelectric materials. The extrusion parameters are optimized to achieve high purity products with high density and acceptable mechanical strength for further fabrication processing. Microstructural analysis is performed to investigate the products. X-ray diffraction, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, and differential scanning calorimetry show high stability of the ZnSb phase during the extrusion that lead to high purity products. However, the Zn 13 Sb 10 compound decomposes during the extrusion, yielding a bulk sample consisting of several other phases. Hot extrusion shows a great potential for scaled up production of high quality ZnSb thermoelectric materials.
Introduction
Thermoelectric (TE) devices convert heat into electricity. Since the mid-1990s, there have been significant efforts to discover novel TE materials, improve their performance, and achieve a higher TE conversion efficiency. The figure of merit for a TE material is ZT = α 2 σT/k, where α is the Seebeck coefficient, σ is the electrical conductivity, k is thermal conductivity of the material, and T is the absolute temperature. ZT is a quantity that measures a competition between electronic transport (known as power factor, PF = α 2 σ) and thermal transport (i.e., total thermal conductivity; k). TE devices are mostly used in niche applications due to their high production cost, and low efficiencies [1, 2] . Usually researchers seek to address the efficiency of TE materials. However, one also needs to develop inexpensive large-scale production methods for the growing market.
TE materials are categorized into three different groups based on the temperature range at which they show their best performance; (1) low or room temperature (up to 450 K), (2) mid-temperature (450-750 K), and (3) high-temperature (>750 K) materials [1] . The Zn 13 Sb 10 (also known as the β-Zn 4 Sb 3 ) and ZnSb phases, the two most studied Zn-Sb TE materials, exhibit optimal performance at intermediate temperatures. They possess interesting structural and physical properties [3] . Although ZnSb has been a well-known TE material since the 1950s [4] [5] [6] and demonstrates higher thermal stability than Zb 13 Sb 10 , it has been studied less, and during the last couple of decades, researchers lost interest in it. In comparison the Zn 13 Sb 10 has better TE properties at intermediate temperatures, but some studies show it decomposes above 400 K [7] . ZnSb with higher stability can be a compelling alternative for the unstable Zb 13 Sb 10 if its performance and production are optimized. There are also other potential applications of ZnSb such as electrodes for rechargeable Li ion batteries [8] or as phase change memory cells [9] . ZnSb has been synthesized by methods such as stoichiometric melting (SM) and the powder metallurgy method (PM) [6] , resulting in polycrystalline materials [10] [11] [12] , or grown as single crystals [4, 13, 14] . However, the single crystalline material does not show sufficient mechanical strength for further device fabrication, and SM yields a high-porosity product. Although PM techniques are capable of large-scale powder processing, conventional sintering techniques such as hot press or spark plasma sintering (SPS) have a very limited bulk sample production yield. The production of large quantities of bulk ZnSb using both the SM and PM methods has not been reported and bulk samples resulted from these approaches in previous reports are on the scale of a few grams. Hot extrusion is a suitable method for scaled-up production, which can be an alternative powder consolidation technique. This technique is used for the production of other TE materials such as bismuth telluride, lead telluride, and magnesium silicide. Using this technique, bulk TE materials of a few kilograms can be produced in a single batch [15] [16] [17] .
In this work, we demonstrate an industrial-friendly approach for the mass production of bulk ZnSb, a TE compound with great potential to replace common, mid-temperature, TE materials which are toxic (e.g., PbTe), or consist of rare elements [18] . Here we investigate the production of stable, dense, polycrystalline ZnSb, and Zb 13 Sb 10 bulk phases via SM followed by ball-milling and hot extrusion. In this regard, the processing parameters are optimized, and the phase stability and quality of the final products are evaluated.
Materials and Methods
ZnSb and Zn 13 Sb 10 samples were prepared by the SM of elemental starting materials. Chunks of pure Zn (99.99 wt.% CERAC) and Sb (99.999 wt.% 5N. Plus) were massed according to the ZnSb and Zn 13 Sb 10 stoichiometries having a total mass of 10 g. The samples were sealed in evacuated silica tubes and heated in box furnaces at 1023 K for 16 h. The samples were shaken in between to ensure proper mixing of the molten elements. For Zn 13 Sb 10 , the samples were cooled from 1023 K to 623 K with a cooling rate of 50 • /h and then annealed for 2 days at 623 K to achieve phase homogeneity. The Zn 13 Sb 10 samples were finally cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 50 • /h. The ZnSb samples were cooled from 1023 K to 723 K with a cooling rate of 50 • /h and annealed for 2 days at 723 K. The ZnSb samples were then quenched in cold water.
To identify the phase transition temperatures in the SM and extruded samples, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis was done (Netzsch STA449 F3 Jupiter) from room temperature to 873 K under an Ar atmosphere and with a 10 K/min heating rate.
The SM samples of both phases were ground to fine particles by means of a planetary ball mill (Fritsch P7) using steel bowls and balls at 250 rpm for 10 min. Twenty grams of the powders were consolidated to achieve bulk samples using hot extrusion. A schematic of the hot extrusion setup made of H13 tool steel is presented in Figure 1 . The opening of the extrusion die was blocked using an aluminum plug, the plug and all the surfaces of the extrusion setup were coated by graphite for lubrication and to avoid reaction or joining between the powders and tools. The extrusion cylinder was filled with the ground powders, then the extrusion system was heated to 590 K or 650 K, for Zn 13 Sb 10 and ZnSb samples, respectively. When heated to the targeted temperature, the material was pushed out of the extrusion die using pressures between 450 to 550 MPa. A thermocouple was placed at the middle of extrusion cylinder close to the inner surface of the cylinder. When the thermocouple showed the set temperature, a 20 min soaking period was applied before starting the extrusion process to ensure the homogeneity of the temperature in the whole cylinder.
The variation in pressure was due to three different dies with different extrusion ratios (ERs, A 0 /A see Figure 1b ) that were used to obtain fully dense samples. The grinding and hot extrusion processes were carried out under an Ar atmosphere to avoid oxidation. Particle size distribution (PSD) analysis of the powders was performed based on a laser diffraction method using a HORIBA LA-920 apparatus (HORIBA, Ltd., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) . The SM and extruded samples made from the corresponding SM samples were examined on a PANalytical powder diffractometer with the Cu Kα1 radiation and linear X′Celerator detector. All samples used for the XRD analysis were in powder form. To obtain the powders of bulk samples, they were ground using mortar and pestle. The obtained X-ray diffraction data were analyzed by the Rietveld refinement method using the Rietica V4.0 software.
Micrographs of the samples were obtained using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Hitachi SU3500, Blainville, QC, Canada), equipped with Backscattered electron (BSE) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) detectors. A 20 kV acceleration voltage and a beam size of 40 nm were employed for the EDS analysis. The interaction volume between the electron beam and sample, and the trajectory of the electrons were simulated by the Monte Carlo method using the CASINO V2.42 software.
The densities of the extruded materials were evaluated via the Archimedes method. Three pieces for each extrusion ratio were analyzed and the average of the measurements is reported.
To evaluate the general TE performance of the hot extruded sample, the PF was assessed from room temperature up to 625 K using ZT-Scanner apparatus (TEMTE Inc., Montreal, QC, Canada).
Results and Discussion

Pre-Extrusion Analyses of Materials
DSC analysis was used to evaluate the stability of the SM materials and identify phase transition temperatures. The data are used to determine a hot extrusion temperature range that would not cause a phase transition during the densification process. Figure 2 shows the DSC of the SM ZnSb phase. There are two main endothermic reactions with the onset temperatures around 761 K and 805 K. The first event likely corresponds to the melting of a hypereutectic mixture (ZnSb + Sb), whereas the second one matches the liquidus for a composition close to the ZnSb phase. This result implies the presence of secondary phases in the SM material; however, the DSC does not allow for the evaluation of the purity of the major phase (i.e., ZnSb). Instead, XRD was used to estimate the phase purity and the results will be presented later. Based on the DSC result and with the help of Zn-Sb phase diagram, the maximum hot extrusion temperatures were set to be far below any possible phase transition in the materials, yet high enough to reach an acceptable consolidation Particle size distribution (PSD) analysis of the powders was performed based on a laser diffraction method using a HORIBA LA-920 apparatus (HORIBA, Ltd., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The SM and extruded samples made from the corresponding SM samples were examined on a PANalytical powder diffractometer with the Cu Kα1 radiation and linear X Celerator detector. All samples used for the XRD analysis were in powder form. To obtain the powders of bulk samples, they were ground using mortar and pestle. The obtained X-ray diffraction data were analyzed by the Rietveld refinement method using the Rietica V4.0 software.
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Pre-Extrusion Analyses of Materials
DSC analysis was used to evaluate the stability of the SM materials and identify phase transition temperatures. The data are used to determine a hot extrusion temperature range that would not cause a phase transition during the densification process. Figure 2 shows the DSC of the SM ZnSb phase. There are two main endothermic reactions with the onset temperatures around 761 K and 805 K. The first event likely corresponds to the melting of a hypereutectic mixture (ZnSb + Sb), whereas the second one matches the liquidus for a composition close to the ZnSb phase. This result implies the presence of secondary phases in the SM material; however, the DSC does not allow for the evaluation of the purity of the major phase (i.e., ZnSb). Instead, XRD was used to estimate the phase purity and the results will be presented later. Based on the DSC result and with the help of Zn-Sb phase diagram, the maximum hot extrusion temperatures were set to be far below any possible phase transition in the materials, yet high enough to reach an acceptable consolidation yield, i.e., 650 K for ZnSb and 590 K for Zn 13 Sb 10 . The PSD analysis of the powders of the ball milled ZnSb and Zn13Sb10 SM samples showed a very large distribution of particle sizes. The particles had diameters from a few hundred nanometers to 9 microns ( Figure 3 ) and D50 (the size that splits the distribution with half of the particles above and half below this diameter) is around 2.4 microns. An SEM micrograph showed particles were irregularly shaped (Figure 3 inset). 
Optimization of the Hot Extrusion Process
The hot extrusion parameters were optimized to obtain fully dense bulk samples when the initial phase of the powder was conserved. The products were free of cracks that would result in suitable products for further handling and fabrication processes. Considering the industrialization of this approach, parameters such as maximum extrusion speed (i.e., production rate), as well as minimum temperature, and pressure that would still result in the desired properties of the products were optimized. As the extrusion temperature range of each phase was set to avoid any phase transitions during processing, there were three other extrusion parameters to be optimized: The extrusion ratio (ER), the extrusion speed, and the pressure, which are interrelated. Consequently, we used three different extrusion dies (as described in the experimental section and Figure 1 ), and for each die (i.e., ER) the pressure was adjusted to reach an extrusion speed between 0.5 to 0.6 mm/min. The PSD analysis of the powders of the ball milled ZnSb and Zn 13 Sb 10 SM samples showed a very large distribution of particle sizes. The particles had diameters from a few hundred nanometers to 9 microns ( Figure 3 ) and D50 (the size that splits the distribution with half of the particles above and half below this diameter) is around 2.4 microns. An SEM micrograph showed particles were irregularly shaped (Figure 3 inset). The PSD analysis of the powders of the ball milled ZnSb and Zn13Sb10 SM samples showed a very large distribution of particle sizes. The particles had diameters from a few hundred nanometers to 9 microns ( Figure 3 ) and D50 (the size that splits the distribution with half of the particles above and half below this diameter) is around 2.4 microns. An SEM micrograph showed particles were irregularly shaped (Figure 3 inset). 
The hot extrusion parameters were optimized to obtain fully dense bulk samples when the initial phase of the powder was conserved. The products were free of cracks that would result in suitable products for further handling and fabrication processes. Considering the industrialization of this approach, parameters such as maximum extrusion speed (i.e., production rate), as well as minimum temperature, and pressure that would still result in the desired properties of the products were optimized. As the extrusion temperature range of each phase was set to avoid any phase transitions during processing, there were three other extrusion parameters to be optimized: The extrusion ratio (ER), the extrusion speed, and the pressure, which are interrelated. Consequently, we used three different extrusion dies (as described in the experimental section and Figure 1 ), and for each die (i.e., ER) the pressure was adjusted to reach an extrusion speed between 0.5 to 0.6 mm/min. 
The hot extrusion parameters were optimized to obtain fully dense bulk samples when the initial phase of the powder was conserved. The products were free of cracks that would result in suitable products for further handling and fabrication processes. Considering the industrialization of this approach, parameters such as maximum extrusion speed (i.e., production rate), as well as minimum temperature, and pressure that would still result in the desired properties of the products were optimized. As the extrusion temperature range of each phase was set to avoid any phase transitions during processing, there were three other extrusion parameters to be optimized: The extrusion ratio (ER), the extrusion speed, and the pressure, which are interrelated. Consequently, we used three different extrusion dies (as described in the experimental section and Figure 1) , and for each die (i.e., ER) the pressure was adjusted to reach an extrusion speed between 0.5 to 0.6 mm/min. In the preliminary tests, this extrusion speed was found to be the maximum speed that yielded crack-free ZnSb samples. Eventually, the samples were extruded through all three dies (Figure 4) , however, when extruding through die #3 (i.e., ER = 6.9), the pressure reached the maximum for the setup (550 MPa) and the extrusion speed was roughly 0.3 mm/min. In the preliminary tests, this extrusion speed was found to be the maximum speed that yielded crack-free ZnSb samples. Eventually, the samples were extruded through all three dies (Figure 4) , however, when extruding through die #3 (i.e., ER = 6.9), the pressure reached the maximum for the setup (550 MPa) and the extrusion speed was roughly 0.3 mm/min. The densities of the extruded samples were evaluated to further optimize the process. Figure 5 shows the relative densities of the samples extruded at different ERs, compared to the theoretical density of ZnSb. Considering the large PSD of the powder, which has a negative impact on the densification process [16, 19] , the samples extruded with ER = 3.08 and 6.9 showed satisfactory densities. SEM analysis confirmed a high degree of consolidation in samples #2 and #3, however sample #1 (ER = 1.56) contained significant porosity and regions that were partially sintered ( Figure  6 ).
The results of the densification efficiency of different dies, combined with consideration of the required pressure and resulting extrusion speed, convinced us that die #2 (ER = 3.08) was the best option resulting in a high-density product with an acceptable extrusion speed. Hereafter, any results presented in the manuscript are from the samples extruded using die #2 (ER = 3.08). The densities of the extruded samples were evaluated to further optimize the process. Figure 5 shows the relative densities of the samples extruded at different ERs, compared to the theoretical density of ZnSb. Considering the large PSD of the powder, which has a negative impact on the densification process [16, 19] , the samples extruded with ER = 3.08 and 6.9 showed satisfactory densities. SEM analysis confirmed a high degree of consolidation in samples #2 and #3, however sample #1 (ER = 1.56) contained significant porosity and regions that were partially sintered ( Figure 6 ).
The results of the densification efficiency of different dies, combined with consideration of the required pressure and resulting extrusion speed, convinced us that die #2 (ER = 3.08) was the best option resulting in a high-density product with an acceptable extrusion speed. Hereafter, any results presented in the manuscript are from the samples extruded using die #2 (ER = 3.08). In the preliminary tests, this extrusion speed was found to be the maximum speed that yielded crack-free ZnSb samples. Eventually, the samples were extruded through all three dies (Figure 4) , however, when extruding through die #3 (i.e., ER = 6.9), the pressure reached the maximum for the setup (550 MPa) and the extrusion speed was roughly 0.3 mm/min. The densities of the extruded samples were evaluated to further optimize the process. Figure 5 shows the relative densities of the samples extruded at different ERs, compared to the theoretical density of ZnSb. Considering the large PSD of the powder, which has a negative impact on the densification process [16, 19] , the samples extruded with ER = 3.08 and 6.9 showed satisfactory densities. SEM analysis confirmed a high degree of consolidation in samples #2 and #3, however sample #1 (ER = 1.56) contained significant porosity and regions that were partially sintered ( Figure  6 ).
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Microstructural Analysis
XRD analysis was carried out on the SM and extruded ZnSb and Zn13Sb10 samples (Figure 7a ,b, respectively). Based on the diffraction data, the SM ZnSb samples were more than 95 wt.% pure and the SM Zn13Sb10 samples were almost 100% pure. The SM ZnSb samples contained a few weight percentages of Zn13Sb10 and pure antimony. The XRD patterns of the extruded ZnSb sample showed a higher percentage of the desired ZnSb phase and a lower amount of the Zn13Sb10 phase (Figure 7a ). Although the extrusion of the Zn13Sb10 phase was carried out at a lower temperature compared to the ZnSb extrusion, the XRD analysis revealed significant decomposition of the Zn13Sb10 phase into ZnSb and pure Zn (Figure 7b ). More details on the phase percentages of typical SM and extruded samples are presented in Table 1 . Overall, the XRD analysis showed success in producing high purity bulk ZnSb phase using hot extrusion, however, the Zn13Sb10 is not stable under the applied pressure and temperature used during the extrusion process. During the extrusions of SM ZnSb, the Zn13Sb10 impurity present in the sample appears to decompose into ZnSb and Zn, however, no Zn could be identified in the XRD pattern after the extrusion, yet the Sb content was increased. The absence of Zn can be attributed to 
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SEM analysis was performed to survey the phase distribution in the extruded ZnSb sample. Figure 8 shows backscattered electron images of the regions, which contain Sb-rich phases. Sb phases with higher contrast in the images are not homogeneously distributed throughout the sample. On a surveyed surface of about 1 mm 2 , only a few areas with Sb-rich phases like those in Figure 8a could be observed. The size of the Sb-rich grains ranged from 20 microns to sub micrometer grains (grains highlighted by arrows in Figure 8c ). The EDS mapping and point analysis of the Sb-rich grains (Figure 8b ,c) showed that they are almost pure Sb. Table 2 presents the weight percentages of the elements in the scanned areas shown in Figure 8c and derived from the spectra presented in Figure 8d . According to the analysis, the matrix is homogeneous and has the composition corresponding to the ZnSb stoichiometry (theoretically there should be 34.9 wt.% of Zn and 65.1 wt.% of Sb).
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Using the EDS analysis parameters, the interaction volume between the electron beam and sample, the trajectory of the electrons was simulated using the Monte Carlo approach with the CASINO V2.42 package. In this calculation, it was assumed that the top layer is pure Sb with 1-micron thickness and the substrate is made of ZnSb phase. The simulation results suggested that the interaction volume of the electron beam and the sample is larger than 1 micron for the given assumption and experimental parameters used. Consequently, the elemental analysis results for site #4 will be accurate only if the Sb-rich phase is more than 1.3 microns in diameter. Given that the particle is less than 1.3 microns wide, the composition is derived from the signals originating from both the Sb-rich phase and the matrix. Figure 8c , derived from the spectra in Figure 8d . DSC analyses of the extruded samples are presented in Figure 9 . The thermogram of the extruded ZnSb phase (Figure 9a ) confirmed the stability of the material during the extrusion process since it is largely identical to the SM ZnSb (Figure 2 ). The small shift in the first peak of the extruded ZnSb compared to its SM counterpart can be attributed to the change in the composition of the hypereutectic mixture after the extrusion. The DSC analysis of the extruded Zn 13 Sb 10 clearly showed instability of this phase during the extrusion process, where the first event for this material happens around 563 K followed by four other events up to 825 K. Table 2 . Elemental analysis of selected areas in Figure 8c , derived from the spectra in Figure 8d . DSC analyses of the extruded samples are presented in Figure 9 . The thermogram of the extruded ZnSb phase (Figure 9a ) confirmed the stability of the material during the extrusion process since it is largely identical to the SM ZnSb (Figure 2 ). The small shift in the first peak of the extruded ZnSb compared to its SM counterpart can be attributed to the change in the composition of the hypereutectic mixture after the extrusion. The DSC analysis of the extruded Zn13Sb10 clearly showed instability of this phase during the extrusion process, where the first event for this material happens around 563 K followed by four other events up to 825 K. 
Spectrum
Thermoelectric Performance
The aim of the present manuscript was to present the technological development and accomplishment of high-quality final products in terms of purity. A demonstration and related discussion of TE properties of hot-extruded ZnSb samples will be presented, in detail, in a separate manuscript. The phase instability of the Zn13Sb10 phase during hot extrusion did not lead to well-intentioned samples for TE properties assessments. But, the PF of the ZnSb phase samples were evaluated in a heating/cooling cycle within a range from room temperature up to 625 K ( Figure 10) . The hot extruded ZnSb demonstrated a decent PF of around 1.1 × 10 −3 W/m·K 2 at 625 K (0.69 W/m·K) which is a reasonably high value compared to the PF of the well-known Zn13Sb10 compound, which is reported to be 1.3 × 10 −3 W/m·K 2 at 673 K (0.8 W/m·K) [20] . Further study and optimization of dopant and doping level in the hot extruded ZnSb samples can result in TE materials with superior performance. In addition, the PF of the sample at different temperatures during the heating and cooling cycles were identical, which indicates the stability of the material when exposed to thermal cycles. This result confirms the great feasibility of this production approach for producing high-quality and performance ZnSb TE materials. 
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Conclusions
In this work, hot extrusion was employed to produce high purity ZnSb-based thermoelectric materials. The extrusion process was optimized to reach high quality ZnSb products with reasonable production yields and suitable for industrial applications. The optimized process also yielded materials with high density and acceptable apparent mechanical strength required for common TE module fabrication processes such as slicing without cracking, as well as high TE performance. The presented extrusion process allows potential scaling up of the production from the current 20 g to kilogram quantities for this family of thermoelectric materials. In addition, the microstructural analysis showed very high purity of the extruded ZnSb samples, which further supports the feasibility of the current approach for scaled-up production. In contrast to ZnSb, the Zn13Sb10 phase is unstable during the extrusion and thus cannot be prepared by this method under these conditions. X-ray diffraction and microstructural analysis of the extruded ZnSb samples suggest some Zn evaporation during the process. Although the final product has already one of the best reported levels of phase purity, further work on the stabilization of Zn in the lattice by doping and/or alloying is recommended to avoid Zn evaporation and to enhance the quality of the product.
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